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Introduction 

 

The Asia Water Cycle Symposium 2016 (AWCS2016) was held in Tokyo, Japan, 1 – 2 March 2016 as 

a joint event bringing together several regional and global platforms addressing water cycle and 

disaster risk reduction issues. The idea of such event was initiated by the Asian Water Cycle 

Initiative (AWCI) – a regional initiative established by Group on Earth Observation (GEO) – and 

further promoted and realized in collaboration with the Network of Asian River Basin 

Organizations (NARBO) and International Flood Initiative (IFI) Secretariat at the International 

Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management (ICHARM). Considering the activities of AWCI and 

NARBO, the Symposium focused on flood and drought issues in the Asia-Pacific region in the 

context of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030 (Sendai Framework) and 

also in the relevance to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).   

 

The Sendai Framework, which was adopted at the third World Conference on Disaster Risk 

Reduction (DRR) in Sendai, Japan in March 2015, puts a strong emphasis on disaster risk 

management in contrary to disaster management and articulates the need for improved 

understanding of disaster risk as the first of the four recognized priority areas for action. This 

encompasses – among others – actions to promote the collection, analysis, management, access 

to and use of data, the assessment of disaster risk, the use of geospatial information, disaster-

related education and awareness raising, and development and dissemination of science-based 

methodologies and tools. The main aim of AWCS2016 was to identify and discuss such actions in 

the arena of water-related disasters, in particular floods and droughts, by building on existing 

activities, exploiting their potential and leveraging their achievements for mainstreaming DRR and 

contributing to sustainable development in the Asia Pacific region.  

 

In Asia, floods and storms are dominant among all disasters in terms of occurrence, the numbers 

of people killed and affected and economic damage (Asian Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC) 

Natural Disasters Data Books, 2002 - 2014). The occurrence as well as the intensity of floods and 

other water related disasters may be significantly aggravated by climate change. Therefore it is an 

imperative to establish effective flood management in vulnerable countries. One of the most 

effective flood risk management measures is early flood forecasting and warning, which however 

must be properly and timely translated into decisions on actions to protect citizens, property and 

infrastructure. This requires good governance, i.e. existence of clear mandates and responsibilities 



along the path from forecast to a decision maker. Therefore, development and operational 

implementation of an effective early flood warning system necessitates collaboration and 

coordination among policy-makers and governmental institutions (at all levels from central 

government to local municipalities), science and technology community, and local stakeholders. 

For the AWCI community, the Asia Water Cycle Symposium 2016 provided an opportunity to place 

its efforts on developing advanced early flood warning tools into a broader context of relevant 

regional and global frameworks and to discuss possibilities for strengthening the said coordination 

in the member countries as well as in the region.      

 

AWCI evolution and current core activity on flood and drought early warning capacity 

 

The Asian Water Cycle Initiative (AWCI) is a regional collaborative effort of 18 Asian countries 

under the Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS). It was established in 2007 as a 

response to the recognized needs for accurate, timely, and long-term water cycle information to 

implement integrated water resources management (IWRM) practices and with regards to the 

commonality in the water-related issues and socio-economic needs in the member countries. Over 

its first, research-focused phase, AWCI has developed an advanced river management system 

based on integration of data from earth observation satellites and in-situ networks with other 

types of data, including numerical weather prediction model outputs, climate model outputs, 

geographical information, and socio-economic data (Koike et al., 2015). It utilizes the Data 

Integration and Analysis System of Japan (DIAS) as a data integration platform and has been 

successfully applied in multiple case studies. In 2014, AWCI moved into the second phase, which 

aims at implementation of the developed tools and techniques into an operational use in the 

member countries. The early flood and/or drought warning capability was given the top priority by 

member country representatives at the AWCI planning meeting in May 2014.  

 

Subsequently, a regional core activity of AWCI was proposed to develop/enhance the operational 

early warning capacity for floods and droughts building up on the current systems in member 

countries as well as AWCI achievements from its research phase and taking advantage of 

advancements in Earth Observation from recent satellite launches. Three major steps have been 

identified: 

1. Enhance spatial distribution of rainfall and soil moisture monitoring by integrating in-situ 

and satellite data: in-situ observations are used to calibrate satellite data. In particular, 

GSMaP satellite products of JAXA are considered.  

2. Implement algorithms and infrastructure for producing and disseminating near-real time 

rainfall information (real-time calibration algorithm, telemetric system or transmission by 

via mobile phones). 

3. Early warning modeling systems for flood and drought based on outcomes of previous 

steps. 



The implementation strategy starts with smaller-scale pilot projects (e.g. establishment of a few 

telemetric raingauges or soil moisture observation stations), whose successful accomplishments 

and benefits would be appropriately demonstrated to assure interest and commitments of 

governmental institutions in further implementation steps. Several relevant projects were ongoing 

at the time of the said AWCI planning meeting and others have been initiated since then. The 

outcomes of these activities and the current status of country operational flood warning systems 

were the main foci of AWCI reports at the Asian Water Cycle Symposium 2016.      

 

Operational flood warning systems in AWCI countries 

 

Ten AWCI country reports on operational flood warning systems were featured during the AWCI 

session (Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, and 

Thailand). Prior to the Symposium, the AWCI country representatives had been provided with a set 

of questions about the governance/institutional/coordination as well as technical aspects of their 

country flood warning system and flood risk management with a request to address these 

questions in their presentations. The AWCI reports are summarized below.  

 

Indonesia, presented by Prof. Muhammad Syahril Badri Kusuma 

Floods are the most severe natural disaster in terms of damage losses in Indonesia. There is a 

strong impact of ENSO, resulting in the alternation of several wet years causing floods (La Nina) 

and several dry years causing droughts (El Nino). Over the past decades, the frequency of floods as 

well as the extent of flooded areas increased, many municipalities experience floods every year. 

Indonesia has been implementing a flood warning system but it is not flood early warning system 

yet, it gives people less than six hours for evacuation and the flood warning criteria are not based 

on scientific findings. In addition, the flood warning issuance agency (BMKG) legitimately 

disseminated the warning information to JPG Public Works Agency but not directly to the JPG 

Crisis Center, which slows down the disaster response activities. At the local level, improvements 

are needed to the community-based flood warning systems. The institutional and technical 

aspects of the Indonesian operational flood warning system are provided in Table 1, the structure 

is outlined in Figure 1.  

 

In addition, Prof. Kusuma introduced research activities on improving the flood control system for 

Jakarta, which includes structural flood countermeasures such as a multi-purpose flood diversion 

tunnel and non-structural measures e.g., the improved assessment methodology proposed by the 

Institute of Technology Bandung, which enhances efficacy of flood disaster response actions. This 

assessment methodology includes real-time flood monitoring by using inputs from people though 

a mobile phone application. In this way, an innovative methodology based on big data exploitation 

is successfully applied. On the other hand, there is a pressing need for enhancing human capacity 

of Governmental as well as private institutions in the field of water resources engineering -> 



experts in this field are lacking. ITB supported by Ministry of Public Work and Ministry of 

Education and Local Government established a new undergraduate program on water resources 

management and engineering. For future cooperation with AWCI and IFI, Prof. Kusuma identified 

following potential areas: 

• Improving Data Base  

• Updating assessment methodology : flood hydrograph, and hydraulic/hydrology model 

• Developing disaster risk map of both flood and drought 

• Developing Applicable Action Plan for Local Stake Holder 

• Contribution to Building Code Development and Improvement 

• Technology Application for DRRP 

• Capacity Building : New Program Study, Training 

• Research, Education and Community Services 

 

 

Figure 1: Structure of the Indonesian operational flood warning system (source: Prof. Kusuma’s 

presentation, http://wci.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/events/awcs2016/presen/3-1-1.pdf)  
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http://wci.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/events/awcs2016/presen/3-1-1.pdf


Table 1: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Indonesian flood warning 

system 

 
 

 

 

Indonesia

Flood Risk Major natural disaster - most severe in terms of affected people and damage costs

National Level : BNPB (in cooperation with BMKG). Province and Regency Level : 

Local Government and BPBD (in cooperation with BMKG) -> inform/warn the 

people/community in vulnerable area through communication facility (radio, tv, cb, 

cp etc)  

BMKG (weather forecast) + Public Work Ministry (water level) -->>  Crisis Center of 

National/local level (see above} -->>  local communities and disaster management 

centers

Ministry of Public Work and People Housing and BAPPENAS/BAPPEDA

BMKG (met service): warn the extreme weather

Public Work Agency: inform the water level, Crisis Center (see above) dclare the 

disaster and

warn the communities through social media and/or Village Leader

eg Bandung/Citarum Case : JICA, Tokyo Univ, AWCI, Delft, ADB

Real- or near real-time 

in-situ precipitation 

(telemetric stations) YES, but limited number of telemetric stations

Real- or near real-time 

in-situ river flow (water 

level) Very limited

Satellite data YES, used by BMKG for weather forecasts

Weather forecast for 

flood warning decisions 

(without streamflow 

modeling) YES, used for flood forecast

Weather forecast 

applied in  

hydrological/streamflo

w models No for operational use (have not developed yet as integrated model )

Hydrological/streamflo

w models Hydrological/streamflow models - comercial ones: HEC-RAS, MIKE, SOBEK, etc. 

Other techniques

Probabilistic methods using historical data -->> Issue: correlation of actual rainfall 

distribution and flood hydrograph

Not available

Threshold water level and wather forecast
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YES, through specific program/project but has not been completed yet.

> Flood EARLY warning system (FEWS) needs to be improved;

> Response time for people to evacuate is less than 6 hours;

> Missing legitimate information dissemination link from BMKG is to Crisis Center;

> Warning water level threshold is outdated (due to river sedimentation)

> Scientific-based risk criteria is require  to improve- existing criteria of Emergency 

Response Status

> Improving to FEWS

> Community based flood warning system 
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Japan, presented by Dr. Kenichiro Tachi 

Dr. Tachi opened his presentation by introducing the recent flood disaster in the Joso city, Ibaraki 

Prefecture, on 10 September 2015, which was caused by a heavy rain brought by a typhoon and 

the subsequent breach of the Kinu river levee and which resulted in two casualties, 40 km2 of 

inundated land including 7000 inundated houses. The extreme rainfall was caused by very specific 

synoptic conditions over central Japan. While this event cannot be directly attributed to the 

climate change, the analysis of the occurrence of rainfalls with intensity of or higher than 50 mm/h 

for the past 40 years show clearly the 40% increase between the period of 1976-1985 and the 

period of 2004-2013. This means increasing risk of extreme floods and at the same time lower 

level of protection by the current structural flood protection measures. By law, the flood structural 

measures in large rivers in Japan are designed to withstand heavy rainfalls with annual exceedance 

of probability of 0.5% - 1% (200-year or 100-year extreme rainfalls). Due to the increased 

frequency of heavy rainfall events, the extreme floods that exceeds the design-basis of the current 

measures will also occur more frequently. Accordingly, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport, 

and Tourism (MLIT) prepared the “Basic strategy for climate change adaptation measures against 

water-related disasters” in 2015. The basic concept of this strategy is to focus on structural 

measures to prevent loss of life and property for floods that can occur relatively frequently, i.e. 

probability higher than 0.5% to 1%. For the largest-scale floods with very low probability of 

occurrence but causing enormous damage, the focus is on non-structural measures to protect lives 

and avoid catastrophic damage to social and economic activities. The measures include: 

 

Basin-wide, comprehensive set of structural measures: 

- Variety of measures including improvement of rivers and drainage systems together with 

flood storage using parks, schoolyards, and retarding ponds, as well as infiltration of 

rainwater through infiltration inlet  flood water retained in the basin – also helps for 

prevention of subsequent drought. 

 

Non-structural measures: 

- Identification of potential inundation area with respect to the largest-scale floods or storm 

surges, and creating hazard-maps and disseminating them to the public 

- Improvement of land use and urban design 

- Flood Early Warning System – advanced forecasting and information disseminating 

technology (Table 2, Figure 2) 

- Public awareness and disaster drill – psychological studies on best ways to convey 

hydrological and warning information to be effective. 

 

 



Table 2: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Japanese flood warning system 

 

 

 

Japan

Flood Risk

Increasing trend in occurrence of heavy rainfall events (>50mm/h) -> Floods that 

exceed the design-basis of the current disaster management measures are 

predicted to occur more frequently

Government (JMA and MLIT)

JMA + MLIT -->> local government and to public by via internet, cellphones;

Local government -->> communities by via radio system dedicated to disaster 

management, internet, cellphones, mass media

MLIT, …

Academia, residents and other stakeholders are involved in designing the flood 

warning system. In particular for the puropose of improving the methods and 

timing to disseminate information related to evacuation..

Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation 

(telemetric stations)

YES; real-time high resolution radar data - X-band multi-parameter radar, telemetric 

raingauges

Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water 

level) YES, real-time water level and discharge data;

Satellite data YES, but are not used since in-situ precpitation data are available

Weather forecast for 

flood warning decisions 

(without streamflow 

modeling) YES

Weather forecast 

applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models YES

Hydrological/streamflow 

models Various models are used based on the characteristics of the basins.

Other techniques

Available and in use

Actual and forecasted water level reaching thresholds
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Part of the system - disaster drills; hazard maps legible for public

> Estimation of inundation for the largest-scale of anticipated floods -> creation and 

dissemination of hazard maps

> Improvement of land-use and urban design

> Enhancement of rivers and drainage systems

> Install flood storage and infiltration facilities in the basin

> Combination of structural and nonstructural measures throughout the entire 

basin in order to prevent and reduce flood damage
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Figure 2: Variety of flood warning information disseminated during disaster event in Japan  

 

 

Korea, presented by Prof. Deg-Hyo Bae 

Prof. Bae explained the Korean flood early warning system, which is technically advanced and 

institutionally well organized. There are four major flood control offices in Korea corresponding to 

the four largest river basins. Their duty is to generate flood forecast and to issue and cancel flood 

warning. The flood information is disseminated to the Central and Regional Disaster Prevention 

and Safely Countermeasures Headquarters under the Ministry of Public Security and Safety, to the 

dam administrators, as well as to the broadcasting and other related agencies. The regional 

organizations are responsible for informing local organizations and citizens. The institutional 

framework of the flood warning system is shown in Figure 3. The operational flood simulation and 

forecast system is depicted in Figure 4. The input precipitation data is provided by telemetry 

raingauges and weather radars. As for satellite data, only the images are inspected for patterns. 

Based on the observed precipitation, now-cast precipitation is calculated for all sub-basins with a 

3-hour mean forecast values. This is used in the river routing model for predicting flood water 

levels.  The technical and institutional aspects of the Korean flood warning system are summarized 

in Table 3. 

 



 

Figure 3: Institutional framework of the flood warning system in Korea. 

 

Figure 4: Flood simulation and forecast system in Korea.  



Table 3: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Korean flood warning system  

 

Korea

Flood Risk

It is increased mainly due to abnormal weather. Annual prec. has increasing trend 

since 1975. For more detail, refer to Jung et. al, 2011.

Government: MOLIT - Flood Control Office

Flood Control Office -->> Regional Disaster Prevention and Safety Countermeasures 

Headquarters and to  public by mass media and to related agencies;                                

Regional Disaster HQ -->> Residents in the regions

River Information Center, KICT and Universities

WMO, IHP, UN ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee

Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation 

(telemetric stations) YES, radar and in-situ

Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water 

level) YES, water level, multi-purpose dam outflow

Satellite data image only

Weather forecast for 

flood warning decisions 

(without streamflow 

modeling) precipitation forecast (3-hr mean precipitation)

Weather forecast 

applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models

weather forecast based probabilistic prediction - only at the research level not in 

operational use

Hydrological/streamflow 

models

Effective rainfall computation (SCS CN method, Green-Ampt method) -->> basin 

runoff model (SFM, unit hydrograph method) -->> channel routing (SFM, 

Muskingum method) -->> river flow (rating curve, FLDWAV model -->> flood water 

level prediction

Other techniques

Basically yes

Flood watch and warning (when 50%, 70% of flood threshold water level)
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various structual and nonstructual measures. > Abnormal weather and climate change impacts not regarded

> Urban and Flash floods 

> Short forecast lead time 

> Capability of existing flood forecasting models

> Improve flood information service

> Flood inundation maps

> Flood information guideline and education

> Improve hydrological survey and data collection

> Upgrade the flood forecasting sytem hardware                                

> Enhance flood forecast organization and laws

* Jung I.-W., D.-H. Bae, G. Kim: Recent trends of mean and exteme precipitation in Korea. Int. J. Climatol., 31, 359-370, 2011. 
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Prof. Bae also mentioned that at the research level, more advanced forecasting methods are 

utilized including the usage of weather forecast as input data for hydrological models. The current 

operational system provides only short forecast lead time and is not sufficient in case of urban and 

flash floods. In addition, flood risk in Korea is increasing – similarly as in Japan – due to abnormal 

weather events becoming more frequent (Jung I.-W., D.-H. Bae, G. Kim: Recent trends of mean 

and extreme precipitation in Korea. Int. J. Climatol., 31, 359-370, 2011.). In addition to the 

improvements of the forecasting system, there are plans for enhancing flood forecast organization 

and laws as well as for increasing flood awareness.  

 

Mongolia, presented by Dr. Gombo Davaa 

The main flood disaster causes in Mongolia include longer-lasting intense rainfall, snowmelt, and 

flash floods. The flood risk reduction and management efforts follow the principles of integrated 

river basin management. The components of the flood warning system are shown in Figure 5. 

Figure 6 shows the framework of research activities on water resources in Mongolia.  

 

Figure 5: Scheme of the main components/functions of the operational flood warning system in 

Mongolia 



 

Figure 6: Research on water resources and floods in Mongolia 

 

The Information and Research Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology and Environment (IRIMHE) is 

responsible for the flood warning system operation and warning decisions. The institute 

disseminates the flood information to the Emergency Agency and Municipalities, who are 

responsible for flood risk management as well as preparedness. The input data to the flood 

simulation and prediction system are provided on a near-real time basis by telemetric stations 

(precipitation, water levels) and weather radars (precipitation). The flood forecasting system uses 

deterministic and conceptual hydrological models and statistical methods to predict the 

streamflow based on the observed data. The application of weather forecast for predicting floods 

is in a research phase. Also more advanced hydrological models are being tested for application in 

the operational system. Dr. Davaa also mentioned the need to enhance data processing and 

archiving capacity of the system to enable early flood warning. In addition, improvements are 

needed in the understanding the risks, in governance and preparedness as well as in adaptation to 

climate change impacts. The features of the operational flood warning system in Mongolia are 

summarized in Table 4. Dr. Davaa also emphasized the need of continued regional collaboration, 

sharing knowledge and experiences, and a transfer of technologies. Participating in the 

GEOSS/AWCI activities and collaborating with GEO in general as well as strengthening the national 

governance has been very beneficial for improving water management in Mongolia.   



Table 4: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Mongolian flood warning 

system 

 

 

 

 

Mongolia

Flood Risk  Flood causes: (i) longer-lasting intensive rainfall, (ii) snowmelt, (iii) flash floods
The IRIMHE is responsible for the Flood Warning System operation and warning 

decisions. Emergency Agency and Municipalities responsible for flood risk 

management and preparedness

IRIMHE -->> Emergency Agency and Governmental organizations -->> public by 

broadcasting, mobile phone message system

IRIMHE (Information and Research Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology, and 

Environment)

Cooperation on research activities; weather forecasts

Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation 

(telemetric stations) YES, near real-time in-situ data - send by GTS, radar data

Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water 

level)

Hydrological in-situ and real time observation data received from 113 hydrological  

stations in every morning, at 9.00 in April to September. In addition to that if 

flooding occurs, then every hydrogauge (130 gauges) informs about water level 

record in every 1-2 hours till the time when flood level decreases below the 

warning level in acordance with flood warning criteria.    

Satellite data YES

Weather forecast for 

flood warning decisions 

(without streamflow 

modeling)

YES (Weather forecast: Regional model MM5 and WRF obtains initial and boundary 

data from NCEP-GFS and KMA-Global UM model run on Cray supercomputer 

system twice a day, and integrate 144h forecast over Mongolia)

Weather forecast 

applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models No. Hydrological routing models are used for flood forecast. 

Hydrological/streamflow 

models

Operational: deterministic models, conceptual model

In a research phase: MIKE, NbV, VIC, WRF Hydro (implemented in selected basins)

Other techniques Statistical methods

It is needed to improve adequate data processing and archiving capacity for early 

flood warning.

Water level threshold (H flood and H critical)
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Yes, by Emergency Agency

Not "early" warning system yet, deficiencies in the modeling system 

> On-going:  improving the modeling system: National project on “Water and 

energy cycle study in Mongolia using regional climate, Land surface and 

hydrological models” 

> Enhancing IWRM through modeling climate and water cycle elements and impact 

assessment on socio-economy and environmental condition,    

> Improving understanding risk, strengthening governance and preparedness.       

> Enhancing climate change adaptation options (water harvesting, reservoirs and 

other developments)

> Regional cooperation, sharing knowledge, experiences, financing and technology 

transfer
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Myanmar, presented by Dr. Htay Htay Than 

Myanmar is a country where a certain level of flooding occurs every year. People living in 

frequently flooded areas are relatively adapted to such situations but they need timely and 

accurate information on coming flood. In Myanmar, the Department of Meteorology and 

Hydrology (DMH) is responsible for flood early warning system. DMH is also the institution 

responsible for meteorological, hydrological and seismological observations. Their services include 

meteorological and hydrological forecasts, warnings and bulletins, and seismological services 

including tsunami warning and earthquake information. With regards to floods, DMH issues daily, 

10-day, monthly and seasonal water level forecasts, significant water level bulletin, flood warning 

bulletin and minimum alert water level bulleting (during low flow season). The flood warning 

information is disseminated to multiple institutions and offices including President office, Disaster 

Preparedness Agency, Related Ministries and Chief Ministries in States and Regions, Media, and 

Local DMH Offices. The operational flood warning system uses empirical, regression analysis-based 

models and river stage correlation methods to generate daily flood forecasts (water level). For a 

few smaller basins, the Integrated Flood Analysis System (IFAS) was developed and HBV model is 

used for one basin. Dr. Than mentioned that there is a pressing need for upgrading the flood 

forecasting system by implementing advanced modeling techniques to be able to provide early 

warning with sufficient lead time. A severe limitation of the current system is due to the lack of 

real-time data, in particular precipitation and water level/discharge. In addition, the data 

transmission, archiving and processing capacity is not sufficient. Dr. Than introduced several 

collaborative projects that are addressing the mentioned deficiencies. In addition, special effort is 

dedicated to the development of hazard maps for various flood scenarios and considering impacts 

of future climate change. The summary of the Myanmar flood warning system features is provided 

in Table 5. Figure 7 shows examples of flood hazard maps. 

 

Figure 7: Examples of flood hazard maps 



Table 5: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Myanmar flood warning system  

Myanmar

Flood Risk Floods - among main disasters in Myanmar, recurring almost every year

Department of Meteorology and Hydrology(DMH), Ministry of Transport and 

Communication; Myanmar Disaster Preparedness Agency, Local DMH Offices

DMH -->> (by phone, fax, internet) President Office, Myanmar Disaster Preparedness Agency, 

Ministries, Local DMH Offices, Media -->> NGO, public (through mass media, internet)

DMH

NGO (information dissemination); stekeholder involvement needs to be improved

Yes, operational system improvement and research activities: ADB (ICHARM), JICA (UT), 

Norway Govt. (ADPC), India Govt. (RIMES)

Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation (telemetric 

stations) 30 set of AWOS

Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water level)

2 real-time data (we have plan to install for 13 stations for real time water level  in 2016-

2017)

Satellite data Daily, flood forecast and long time water level forecast

Weather forecast for flood 

warning decisions (without 

streamflow modeling) Yes 
Weather forecast applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models No

Hydrological/streamflow 

models

> IFAS for small basin;

> HBV conceptual Model for Chindwin river

Other techniques

Daily water level forecast: empirical model (based on single and multiple regression analysis), 

River Stage Correlation Method

Long Range water level forecast: based on flood characteristic occurred in analogue years, on 

seasonal weather forecast, on comparison of current  flow with the individual hydrograph for  

the last (10) years,  on the average flow of the last (10) years, and  on flood frequency 

analysis

Need to upgrade 

Actual water level and considering water level forecast (based on rainfall forecast and current 

water level condition)
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Yes, flood hazard map developing by using RRI model, HEC-RAS model

Limitations of:                                   

> Instruments for real time data observation such as rainfall, water level, etc 

> Communication system 

> No real time information from dam, reservoir and weir, etc

> Capacity building in Human Resources and also Infrastructures

> Availability of digital Elevation Model and High Resolution satellite images

> Some challenges in risk assessment based on RS and GIS technologies

> Effective systems to monitor the disasters and archive disaster related data, and the 

mechanism to engage multiple stakeholders in information management processes. 

> Short/Long Term Training Courses in flood forecasting and GIS & RS technologies and risk 

assessment for effective disaster management plans

Number of projects and activities on-going with extensive international collaboration and 

support:                                                 

> Install Automatic Weather Observation System

> Install the automatic telemetry system  

> Install flood monitoring system (CCTV)                                                                                                                                               

> Upgrade the flood forecasting technologies

> Upgrade the water level gauging network

> Upgrade the communication and dissemination systems

> Upgrade the Early Warning Center                                                     

> Flood hazard maps and flood risk maps                                                                                                                                                 

Flood disaster risk and its trend in the country

Institution(s) responsible for the Flood Warning 

System operation and warning decisions

Channels and technical means of communicating 

the flood warning 

Institutions contributing to the technical solution 

and infrastructure

Stakeholders involvement
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Nepal, presented by Dr. Maheswor Shrestha 

Floods are the most severe disasters in terms of affected people and damage costs in Nepal. The 
countermeasures against flood in Nepal include: 

1. Flood warning System 
2. River training works 
3. Flood induced disaster Risk Reduction activities: 

 Flood hazard/risk/vulnerability mapping 

 Disaster networking and information system 

 Disaster relief and rehabilitation system 

 Community awareness on disaster risk reduction 

 Prepare and implement flood management plans 

 Institutional strengthening 
 
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM), Ministry of Science, Technology and 
Environment, Government of Nepal have established flood warning system in major rivers of 
Nepal that uses: 

• Real-time telemetry station data – precipitation and water level, which are converted into 
a real-time dataset with warning at DHM and disseminated through the DHM website.  

• Conventional synoptic approach for weather forecasting 
• Numerical weather prediction using WRF model, which is used for extreme weather 

warning but not for flood forecasting by using the WRF output in hydrological models 
• Hydrologic and hydrodynamic modeling for flood forecasting were used in pilot basins, 

mostly the gauge-to-gauge travel time technique is used, which is not sufficient.  
 
Heavy rain and severe water level warnings are issued if the observed values exceed thresholds. 

Flood forecasting stations send alerts to National Emergency Operation Center (NEOC) at the 

Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA), District Emergency Operation Centers (DEOCs) at the District 

Administration Offices (DoAs), security chiefs of concerned districts and some local people. The 

means of dissemination include website (www.hydrology.gov.np), email, SMS, phone, radio, TV, 

and also the community based flood early warning system in collaboration with NGOs, local 

media, mercy corps, action aid….  

 

With regards to the institutional arrangements, DHM is responsible for the flood forecast system 
that includes three major projects/programs: Flood Forecasting Project, Pilot Program for Climate 
Resilience (PPCR), Community Based Flood and Glacial Lake Outburst Risk Reduction Project. There 
are a number of governmental departments and other stakeholders involved in other related flood 
disaster risk reduction activities, which requires good governance and coordination. As presented 
by Dr. Shrestha, the coordination needs major improvements to assure effective and efficient 
functionality of the whole system. The features of the Nepal flood warning system are summarized 
in Table 6.   
 

 

 

http://www.hydrology.gov.np/


Table 6: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Nepalese flood warning system  

Nepal

Flood Risk Major natural disaster - most severe in terms of affected people and damage costs
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM), Government of Nepal;                

Major Projects regarding Flood warning system:

> Flood Forecasting Project

> Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR)

> Community Based Flood and Glacial Lake Outburst Risk Reduction Project

Flood forecasting Sections -->> National Emergency Operation Center (NEOC) at the Ministry of 

Home Affairs (MoHA), District Emergency Operation Centers (DEOCs) at the District 

Administration Offices (DoAs), and Police Office and Media -->> Nepal Red Cross Society, 

Village Committees, Local People and Community organizations                                        

Communication by:  Website: www.hydrology.gov.np, E-mail, SMS, Telephone, Radio, 

Television, Community-based Flood Early Warning System:  Collaboration with NGO, Local 

Media, Mercy Corps, Practical Action, Action Aid etc.

Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment, Dept. of Hydrology and Meteorology

YES, From national through district to local level (problem with coordination):              

- Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS)

- Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM)

- Department of Irrigation (DOI)

- Department of Water Induced - Disaster Prevention (DWIDP)

- Department of Agriculture (DOA)

- Department of Electricity Development (DOED)

- Department of Water Supply (DWS)

- Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA)

- Department of Soil Conservation and Watershed Management (DSCWM)

- Ministry of Home Affairs – District Administration Office (DAO)

- District Water Resources Committee (DWRC)

- District Development Committee (DDC)

- Water Users Association (WUA)

World Bank, ADB, UNDP, ICIMOD etc.
Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation (telemetric 

stations) A set of telemetry stations available
Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water level) A set of telemetry stations available
Satellite data Not used operationally
Weather forecast for flood 

warning decisions (without 

streamflow modeling) YES, WRF weather data 
Weather forecast applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models Not used operationally

Hydrological/streamflow m. MIKE 11 Hydrological Model was used for flood simulation in pilot basins but not operational

Other techniques

Gauge to Gauge technique (G2G) based on travel time between the control points and water 

level at control points

Archiving and processing system with data dissemination established

Threshold water level and discharge; rainfall intensity
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National Water Plan (NWP) on 2005. Doctrines of NWP are Integration, coordination, 

decentralization, participation & implementation of water related programs within the frame 

work of good governance, equitable distribution & sustainable development

G2G technique is old and obsolete. Flood forecasting using hydrologic and hydrodynamic 

modeling is under going(capacity building is ongoing).

> ADB supported project:  “Conception and Installation of Bagmati River Basin Decision Support 

System, Flood Forecasting and Early Warning System, Water Quality Monitoring System and 

Preparation of Bagmati River Basin Integrated Master Plan”

> World Bank supported project: “Preparation of River Basin Plans (except Bagmati basin) of all 

rivers of Nepal” 

Flood disaster risk and its trend in the country

Institution(s) responsible for the Flood Warning 

System operation and warning decisions

Channels and technical means of communicating 

the flood warning 
Institutions contributing to the technical solution 

and infrastructure

Stakeholders involvement
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Pakistan, presented by Dr. Muhammad Tahir Anwar 

Pakistan is extremely vulnerable to hydro-meteorological disasters with 70% of hydro-met 

disasters occurring during monsoon season. Poor people tend to occupy the most vulnerable areas 

and thus the poor are those most affected by floods. Trends of repeated hydro-met disasters 

resulting in high damages led to the development of an integrated effective early warning system 

(EWS) at national and local levels. The conceptual framework of EWS is shown in Figure 8. The 

Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD) as well as other governmental institutions are 

responsible for flood early warning system at the national level assuring monitoring, forecasting 

and warning dissemination. PMD is issuing information on weather and river flows (bulletins) and 

also issue warnings on extreme weather and floods. The information is disseminated to the 

relevant federal and provincial organizations, who are responsible for emergency actions. The 

monitoring system providing real-time weather and hydrological data includes weather radars and 

telemetric AWSs. On the other hand the water level/discharge data are provided 3- or 6-hourly. 

Also satellite precipitation data are used in the flood forecasting system. The techniques used in 

the flood forecasting system are shown in Figure 9.  The summary is provided in Table 7. 

 

 

Figure 8: Framework of EWS  Figure 9: Forecasting system of PMD 

 

Comprehensive information on extreme weather and flood forecast is disseminated through the 

PMD website and also directly send to federal ministries, flood forecasting centers and disaster 

management departments. However, the dissemination to communities and emergency 

responders is not sufficiently effective due to technical limitations of the disseminating system and 

issues with coordination among nodal organizations involved in the system. Further improvements 

of the hydro-met observation network and data availability is also required. For effective warning 

and disaster management, awareness must be improved among stakeholders and vulnerable 

communities. 



Table 7: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Pakistani flood warning system 

 

 

Pakistan

Flood Risk

Pakistan is extremely vulnerable to hydro-meteorological disasters; 70% of hydro-

met disasters during monsoon season; poor people occupy most vulnerable areas
Ministry of Water and Power;

> Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD); 

> National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), 

> Provincial Disaster Management Authorities (PDMAs), DDMA,

> Federal Flood Commission (FFC), 

> Disaster Mitigation Organizations

PMD  issues bulletins on weather, flood, information -->>  NDMA,FFC and federal 

ministries and available on internet -->> Media (press, TV channels, radio), SMS, 

electronic media -->> Communities

PMD, Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA), Provincial Irrigation 

Departments (PIDs)

YES: NDMA, Planning Division, and Disaster Mitigation Organizations

UNESCO, JAXA, HRC USA, UTokyo

Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation (telemetric 

stations)

Automated Meto Observing Network (limited number of telemetric stations, 

conventional stations), weather radars ( Met observatories data on hourly basis and 

3 hourly basis)

Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water level)

Streamflow by WAPDA, and by Irrigation department: but not real- or near-real time 

( 3 hourly and six hourly)

Satellite data 6-hourly satellite rainfall data

Weather forecast for flood 

warning decisions (without 

streamflow modeling)

YES: Short, Medium and Long Range Weather forecasts: Weather charts, numerical 

weather products (HRM, NOMAD - NOAA, NCEP)

Weather forecast applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models

Yes - modelled output used for quantitative flood forecast for next 24 hrs - FUSE and 

IFAS models are being used

Hydrological/streamflow 

models FUSE, IFAS, Flash flood guidance system - with HRC USA

Other techniques Statistical method / flood routing model

Not adequate. High end Grid Computing facility is required

Actual water level and considering weather and weather forecast (Qualitative like 

Low medium, high or exceptionally high flood AND quantitative forecast giving likely 

range of volume of water in cusecs
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Not at sufficient level

> Existing EW system is not appropriate to disseminate the information to 

communities and emergency responders; 

> Lack of Hydro-met Data (especially real-time observation); 

> Climate change impacts and Extreme events; 

> Inadequate Dissemination system (in particular at the local and community level) 

and lack of awareness
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Flood forecast 

technology
Adequate data processing and archiving capacity 

for early flood warning

Flood warning issuance criteria 

Input data for flood 

forecast

International cooperation

> Availability of Hydro-met data

> Improved coordination among nodal organizations

> Effective dissemination system

> Create awareness in stakeholders and vulnerable communities                                       

> Research in modelling/prediction of extreme events

Flood disaster risk and its trend in the country

Institution(s) responsible for the Flood Warning 

System operation and warning decisions

Channels and technical means of communicating 

the flood warning 

Institutions contributing to the technical solution 

and infrastructure

Stakeholders involvement

Flood disaster management and flood disaster risk 

reduction/management activities (awareness; 

preparedness)

Main deficiencies of the System

Plans for improvements



Philippines, presented by Mr. Hilton Hernando 

Philippines is the country with very often and severe floods due to tropical cyclones, monsoon 

rains and other rain-related weather phenomena that are also affected by changing climate and 

may become even more severe in future. The institution responsible for flood predictions and 

warning issuance at the national level is PAGASA. PAGASA has established flood forecasting and 

warning centers in the main basins with the Pampanga River Basin Flood Forecasting & Warning 

Center (PRBFFWC) being a pilot system. The system is linked with the Disaster Risk Reduction and 

Management Councils (DRRMC) at various levels and the municipalities and community-based or 

Local Flood Early Warning Systems (LFEWS). The system is well structured from the national to the 

local level with good information dissemination connections including also feedbacks from the 

local levels confirming the successful dissemination. While the system is strong institutionally and 

well coordinated, limitations are felt in the technical aspects of the system. This includes limitation 

of rainfall and water level stations; anthropogenic issues affecting station security; lack of FFWS 

manpower; lack of hydrographic measurement equipment; etc.  The flood forecasting 

methodology used in operational flood forecasting system is the stage to stage correlation, but 

modeling systems using the IFAS and RRI models and radar rainfall observations are being 

implemented for the operational use. Data archiving and processing capacity is sufficient only in 

some basins, improvements in this area are required. At the same time numerous efforts are being 

made to strengthen the public awareness and further improve the information dissemination to 

the local citizens. An example of such efforts is the program for educating on flood disaster risk 

reduction at schools. Figure 10 shows an example of the flood forecasting and warning charts and 

Table 8 provides summary of the Philippines flood warning system features. 

Figure 10: An example of the flood forecasting chart issued by PRBFFWC. 



Table 8: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Philippines flood warning 

system  

 

 

Philippines

Flood Risk Floods - very often and severe; affects a big part of the country - due to tropical 

cyclones (average of 20 tropical cyclones a year), monsoon rains, and other rain-

related weather phenomena (easterlies, ITCZ, cold fronts, etc.)

> PAGASA (main agency responsible in issuing flood warnings): The Pampanga River 

Basin Flood Forecasting & Warning Center (PRBFFWC) - pilot FFW system in the 

country (started 1973); 

> Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Councils (DRRMC) at various levels 

> Municipalities and Community-based or Local Flood Early Warning System (LFEWS)

> PRBFFWC -->> Regional disaster risk reduction management council, National 

disaster reduction management council, and PAGASA -->> several levels to the 

provincial (PDRRMC), city municipality, BDRRMC -->> community level -->> public; 

> Bottom -->> Up: Feedback on successful dissemination; 

> Means of dissemination: Fax, SMS, Phone, Twitter, Facebook (FB), website, e-mails; 

TV; radio; direct hand-over to DRRM offices when all communications are down

Mines and Geosciences Bureau (MGB); National Mapping Resource Information 

Agency (NAMRIA); Department of Public Works & Highways (DPWH); Office of Civil 

Defense (OCD); National Disaster Risk Reduction & Management Council (NDRRMC);  

Local DRRM offices (LDRRMOs); etc.

Supports in the dissemination of flood warnings; coordinate in Information, 

Education and Communication  (IEC) activities; etc.

ICHARM (UNESCO); University of Potsdam; JICA; KOICA; GIZ; various NGOs; etc.

Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation (telemetric 

stations)

YES, limited number; other basins are still starting to set-up their FFW system yet

Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water level)

YES, limited number; other basins are still starting to set-up their FFW system yet

Satellite data utilized for qualitative analyses only

Weather forecast for flood 

warning decisions (without 

streamflow modeling)

YES

Weather forecast applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models

for qualitative purposes only based on forecasted path and descriptive rainfall 

intensities; no quantitative application yet

Hydrological/streamflow 

models

IFAS data flood analysis system and RRI model - started to be implemented but not 

fully operational yet

Other techniques Practically using the stage to stage correlation; on-going work for a radar-based 

rainfall estimates to be applied as inputs to IFAS and RRI

on some river basin only

Water level (actual and forecasted)
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> Strengthening of public awareness and information dissemination: e.g. Flood level 

memorials (markers); 

> Established the School Hydrological Information NEtwork (SHINE) with Bulacan 

Province, etc. - Disaster reduction awareness begins in school > Public information 

drive in cooperation/coordination with local DRRM offices; > Flood drills; > flood 

hazard mapping; > continuous rapport with local DRRM offices during events; etc.

Limitation of rainfall and water level stations; anthropogenic issues affecting station 

security; lack of FFWS manpower; lack of hydrographic measurement eqipment; etc.

coordinate with local government agencies in the setting-up of local flood early 

warning systems (LFEWS); ask assistance from local government units in maintaining 

and providing security to un-manned monitoring stations; use of indigenous warning 

systems and dissemination protocol/s, etc.
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Sri Lanka, presented by Prof. S. B. Weerakoon 

Floods are frequent disasters in Sri Lanka and account for significant economic losses. The 

situation may worsen due to climate change and thus an effective flood early warning system and 

disaster reduction and management measures are of great importance. Sri Lanka has recently 

initiated various activities to strengthen the flood forecasting capabilities in vulnerable regions. 

With regards to the technical aspects, real-time data of rainfall and water levels are provided by a 

number of telemetry stations at selected locations and projects are underway to further increase 

the number of such stations. These observations together with weather forecast and warnings 

serve for issuing warning on coming floods. However, though real-time data is acquired, 

flood/inundation forecast and early warning based on basin model analysis are yet to be 

mainstreamed for DRR. Advanced modeling possibilities for main river basins are being researched 

at universities and research institutions e.g., rainfall forecasting using the weather forecast model 

WRF and flood inundation (FLO-2D model) in the Kelani river basin (Fig. 11), the Kalu Ganga basin, 

and the flood inflow simulations to the Deduru Oya reservoir for anticipatory flood management. 

Concerning the flood disaster management and risk reduction, efforts are currently directed 

mainly to the disaster response and recovery. The need of attention to disaster risk management 

and reduction has been identified but the proper attention is yet to be given. The aspects of the 

Sri Lankan flood warning system are summarized in Table 9. 

Figure 11: Results of the inundation simulations in the Kelani river basin.  



Table 9: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Sri Lankan flood warning system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sri Lanka

Flood Risk

Irrigation Department (River flow) - government organization in charge of water 

service in the country; Department of Meteorology (Weather - rainfall, wind)

Electronic media, SMS telecommunication systems

New technologies for flood/inundation forecasts development: universities and 

research institutions

Response to flood disasters  for recovery  (attended by State and NGOs, Donors)

database of WMO, Indian satellite data

Real- or near real-time in-

situ precipitation (telemetric 

stations) limited number of selected stations

Real- or near real-time in-

situ river flow (water level) water levels at selected rivers/reservoir gauging stations

Satellite data sometimes Indian satellite data

Weather forecast for flood 

warning decisions (without 

streamflow modeling) YES; database of WMO

Weather forecast applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models Case studies - research

Hydrological/streamflow 

models

Research phase:

> Rainfall forecasting: downscaling of regional climate model data by Weather 

Research and Forecasting (WRF) model; 

> Inundation modeling: Lower Kelani basin using FLO-2D model; Flood inundation 

analysis under changing climate; HEC-HMS Rainfall Runoff Model

Other techniques Real-time water level and precipitation observation, weather forecast information

Pre-defined water levels at selected gauging stations, e.g. major flood, minor flood 

etc.
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Ministry of Disaster Management/Disaster Management Centre established by 

multiple institutions: various programs focusing on disaster relief, disaster recovery, 

how to get rid of the disaster - training offered by these organizations

Lack of early warning systems based on forecast of inundations/water levels derived 

from basin runoff models – need to be mainstreamed for operational use; 

Disaster mitigation - focus on response activities, not risk reduction/management

> Flood forecasting technology (models); 

> Disaster Risk Reduction needs more attention (now mainly disaster response 

activities) 
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Thailand, presented by Dr. Thada Sukhapunnaphan 

Floods are frequent and major disasters in Thailand, caused by heavy rainfalls brought by tropical 

storms and low pressure troughs during the wet season (May to December). Accordingly, 

substantial attention is paid to the development of effective flood warning system and to flood 

risk management and reduction activities. The Natural disaster prevention and mitigation system 

is organized by four main authorities, Thai Meteorological Department (TMD), National Disaster 

Warning Center (NDWC), Royal Irrigation Department (RID), and Department of Mineral Resources 

(DMR). The flood warning system scheme is shown in Figure 12. During the monsoon wet season, 

enhanced monitoring and data evaluation activities are carried out including rainfall and 

runoff/water level using real-time telemetry stations and weather radars. These observations are 

integrated with weather observation and numerical prediction information as well as satellite 

observations of storm tracks and flood prediction is issued. The flood prediction techniques 

include hydrological and flood routing models in some basins and water level correlation methods. 

Early warning dissemination is absolutely necessary especially in the areas without any flood 

diversion measures because timely evacuation is the only possible way to prevent losses.   

Figure 12: Scheme of the Thai flood warning system 

 

Therefore special attention is paid to the warning dissemination effectiveness and to the local 

flood warning systems that include a range of measures to assure timely warning such as colored 

flags signs, information board (normal and digital), alarm lights, CCTV monitoring water level 

observation points marked with color strips (same colors as the alarm lights and colored flags). 

Efforts are also dedicated to appropriate preparedness and prevention and mitigation of the risks 

by introducing a combination of structural and non-structural countermeasures. The features of 

the Thai flood warning system are summarized in Table 10. 



Table 10: Summary of the institutional and technical aspects of the Thai flood warning system 

 

 

 

Flood risk management in river basins through collaboration with NARBO  

 

After the AWCI session, examples of NARBO activities on flood risk management in river basins 

were presented that included two contributions from Indonesia, one contribution from Vietnam, 

one from Japan and an overview presentation on the NABRO’s achievements during its first 10-

Thailand

Flood Risk

Floods - major disaster; Heavy rainfall brought by tropical storms and low pressure 

troughs

Natural disasters prevention and mitigation system - 4 main authorities cooperation:  

> Thai Meteorological Department (TMD)

> National Disaster Warning Center (NDWC) 

> Royal Irrigation Department (RID) 

> Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) 

Integrated water information center -->> National Disaster Prevention and Mitigation 

Command Center -->> National Disaster Warning Center/Department of Disaster 

Prevention and Mitigation -->> Province/District/Local Area -->> People 

Various means: 

> Network, Web and Social Media, Other Media (among institutions and to people)

> Sirens, bells, color stripes at water level observation points...(at local level)

JICA, ICHARM (UNESCO), JAXA

Real- or near real-time in-situ 

precipitation (telemetric 

stations) YES, telemetric stations, rain radar

Real- or near real-time in-situ 

river flow (water level) YES 

Satellite data YES

Weather forecast for flood 

warning decisions (without 

streamflow modeling) YES

Weather forecast applied in  

hydrological/streamflow 

models in research, not in operational system

Hydrological/streamflow 

models YES, but only paritally, improvements needed

Other techniques current water level and weather situation

Enhancement needed - ongoing 
Water situation levels (estimated by colored-stripes staff guage at the upstream 

station via CCTV)
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YES, Multiple:

> Community Based Disaster Risk Management process CBDRM-Process - training; 

> River monitoring board at the city landmark where people can follow the flood 

situation during the critical period

> Easy-to-understand warning methods in-situ (color stripes on water level 

measurement device; alarm lights, three-colored flags, LED moving sign boards, 

> Lack of advanced flood model 

> Limitations in appropriate response actions at local level

> Flood model developing and training

> Basin coverage of meteo-hydrological station network.

> Proper dissemination of water-related disaster information to public and involved 

authorities to deal with the critical situation in any stage 
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Flood forecast 

technology

Adequate data processing and archiving capacity 

for early flood warning

Flood warning issuance criteria 

Flood disaster management and flood disaster risk 

reduction/management activities (awareness; 

preparedness)

Main deficiencies of the System

Plans for improvements

Input data for flood 

forecast

International cooperation

Flood disaster risk and its trend in the country

Institution(s) responsible for the Flood Warning 

System operation and warning decisions

Channels and technical means of communicating 

the flood warning 

Institutions contributing to the technical solution 

and infrastructure

Stakeholders involvement



year phase of implementation. Summaries of the flood risk management reports are provided 

below. 

 

Indonesia: Flood management in the Brantas, Bengawan Solo, Toba Asahan, and Jratunseluna river 

basins, by Jasa Tirta Public Corporation; presented by Mr. Gede Nughoro Ariefianto and Mr. Dony 

Trio Prabowo 

Two representatives of Jasa Tirta Public Corporation presented examples of flood management 

projects that are compliant with IWRM principles. The Brantas and Bengawan Solo river basins are 

located in the East Java province and frequent floods represent the most severe disasters. In 

addition, the intensity of flood disaster appears to have increased during the past few years due to 

multiple reasons including urbanization, industrialization, climate change, and watershed 

degradation. The floods cause huge losses to human lives and economy. Prior 1990-ties, large 

flood control structures including dams, barrages, and diversion tunnels were constructed that 

reduced the flood risk but also caused various social and environmental issues. However, floods 

cannot be prevented completely in these basins and it is necessary to introduce effective non-

structural measures for flood management to strengthen the resilience of the communities. 

Emphasis is now put on development of community based flood early warning systems that 

provide people with sufficient time for evacuation and protection of their properties. Experiences 

from the successful implementation of the Brantas and Bengawan Solo basin community based 

flood warning system indicate that it is instrumental to promote ownership of the local people 

over the system in order to assure its sustainability. The system include such components as 

colorful water level monitoring poles and alarm lights (Fig. 13). 

 

Figure 13: Examples of components of the community based flood warning system in Indonesia. 



Floods in the Toba Asahan river basin on the Sumatra Island are frequently occurring at the 

confluence of the Asahan and the Silau rivers and also along these two rivers further upstream, 

where the relatively hilly terrain changes into rather flat plain (Fig. 14). The flow in the Asahan 

river is influenced by a cascade of hydropower generation dams in the upper reach. A flood 

management plan has been developed consisting of a combination of structural and non-

structural measures that follows the IWRM principles to attain a balance between the electricity 

generation and the river capacity in the lower reaches of the Asahan river. The proposed structural 

measures include an afterbay dam to regulate discharges from the large hydropower stations and 

levees protecting the most vulnerable areas near the confluence of the two rivers. The non-

structural measures include flood hazard mapping with simultaneous imposing land-use control 

and building construction restrictions in the flood-prone areas, a flood early warning system with 

effective dissemination function, and programs for improving flood risk awareness of local 

communities. 

Figure 14: Flood affected areas in the Asahan and the Silau rivers.  

 

Floods in the Jratunseluna river basin in the central Java are frequent and affect the coastal city of 

Semarang, the provincial capital. Flooding in the coastal zone is aggravated by land subsidence, 

and high sea tide. The existing structural measures are inadequate. An IWRM and flood 

management project was proposed for the Semarang city to reduce the flood risk and increase 



resilience that includes structural and non-structural measures. The system of structural measures 

consists of three main components at three locations above and within the city (Fig. 15) and 

includes dykes, drainage systems, polder systems, coastal-land reclamations. The non-structural 

measures include the sound coastal planning and management considering sea level rise due to 

climate change, establishment of an institutional framework for disaster management and public 

education. In addition, disaster mitigation activities aiming to improve the situation (i.e. “build 

back better”) involve stakeholders.   

 

 Figure 15: Components of the flood management system for the Semarang City. 

 

 

Vietnam: Disaster Risk Management in the Water Resources Sector, presented by Ms. Doan Thi 

Tuyet Nga 

Vietnam suffers from various types of annual water-related disasters including storms, floods, 

flash floods, landslides and droughts, depending on a particular zone of the country (Fig. 16). 

These natural disasters accounts for significant human and economic losses every year though the 

number of human losses has been decreasing in recent years.  

 



Figure 16: Disaster zones in Vietnam 

 

There have been a number of achievements in the arena of water-related disaster risk 

management in Vietnam in the past decade that include:  

- legal documents (dyke law, disaster law, decrees and circulars), 

- strategy and planning (national strategies on disaster prevention and mitigation, on 

climate change, on irrigation, water resources planning in the context of climate change, 

plans against flooding of large cities, flood control planning for Red River, Thai Binh, and 

Central River system), 

- cooperation with science and technology sector and international cooperation (early 

warning system in cooperation with Pacific Disaster Center, application of disaster 

management and mitigation in cooperation with JAXA and UNSPIDER, study on Red river 

sediment balance to improve effectiveness of Red river flood protection in cooperation 

with the University of Milan, Mekong Delta plan with the Netherlands, tsunami warning, 

ASEAN and APEC forums on disaster management, developing information system for 

monitoring reservoirs…), and 

- structural measures (irrigation systems with 6500+ reservoirs, pumping stations, 5000 

large irrigation drains, canals, river dykes, coastal dykes, and 25,800km embankments in 

the Mekong river delta.  

At the same time, there are further opportunities to improve the disaster management system 

e.g. national program on adaptation to climate change, and involvement of more community 

donors and sponsors in the field of disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation because 

there is an interest. The main challenges include impacts of climate change, uneven distribution of 



water resources with major river systems coming from abroad, industrialization and unsustainable 

development practices, lack of resources for investments into the infrastructure, lack of 

equipment and professional staff, lack of knowledge in communities about disasters, disaster 

prevention and mitigation issues. There are certain plans and suggestions for addressing these 

challenges. At the governing level, the legal documents need to be augmented by irrigation law 

and decrees guiding the disaster law. It is also necessary to complete the system of standards and 

regulations for disaster management. From the viewpoint of structural measures, a complete, self-

contained and synchronous irrigation system is a target. Regarding technological advancements of 

the disaster risk management, enhanced applications of IT and space technologies are required. At 

the community level, continued programs of awareness rising and building community-based risk 

management systems are essential.   

 

Japan: Flood control for typhoon 18 at Yodo river system in 2013 – avoidance of catastrophe 

through coordinated operation of 7 dams; by Japan Water Agency, presented by Dr. Kentaro Kido 

This presentation provided an example of a successful flood management action at the Yodo river 

system in the Kyoto and Osaka cities area (Fig. 17). Typhoon No. 18 in September 2013 brought 

heavy rainfall to the Yodo river basin area, the 36-hour total exceeded 400mm at some places.  

There are several dams and barrages in the Yodo river system that enable effective control of 

floods (Fig. 18).  

 

Figure 17: Outline of the Yodo river system 

 



 

Figure 18: Flood control system in the Yodo river system – 7 dams and 1 barrage 

 

The three rivers – Katsura, Uji, and Kizu – merge at one point and create the Yodo main river. The 

confluence point poses a high risk for flooding. During the presented event, a well-coordinated 

operation of the Seta river barrage below the Lake Biwa and the 7 dams on the three rivers 

reduced the flow in the confluence point below the dangerous level. This meant complete closure 

of the Seta river barrage, causing 1 m rise of the Biwa lake water level but effectively reducing the 

flow in the critical points downstream. The Hiyoshi dam on the Katsura river reduced 90% of the 

peak inflow, saving thus downstream areas from a major disaster. A 20 cm overflow occurred in 

the Katsura river that was managed by Municipal Flood Fighting organization and the Self Defense 

Force by placing sandbags on the river levees. The five dams on the Kizu river managed to reduce 

70% of the inflow. As a result of these actions, no overflow occurred at the confluence point 

neither at any other part of the Yodo river. The scheme of the coordination among involved 

institutions and organizations is shown in Fig. 19. To implement “Best Possible operation with all 

flood control facility”required: 

       -Good Coordination System 

       -Hydro meteorological data sharing system 

       -Keep good condition of facility and equipment 

       -Practical experiences and trainings for both decision makers and practitioners 

 



 

Figure 19: The Yodo river system coordination framework of the action during Typhoon 18 in 2013 

 

 

NARBO’s Challenge – What should be achieved?; presented by Dr. Tadashige Kawasaki, JWA 

Mr. Kawasaki provided an overview of the achievements of NARBO in promoting IWRM and water 

governance in Asian countries during its first decade over 2004 – 2014. NARBO succeeded in 

networking within countries of the region, in dissemination of knowledge on IWRM, in raising 

awareness and in sharing experiences and knowledge on IWRM. It has achieved significant 

positioning among the international community, established the platform / network to 

communicate with RBOs in Asia and created an environment to develop concrete project. The idea 

of river basin organizations helped notably to water resources management in Indonesia. It can be 

stated that the concept of IWRM has been well disseminated, well known among central 

government levels and incorporated into water. However, there are further challenges associated 

with implementation of IWRM practices in the field. Practitioners of IWRM in the field are facing 

many issues on water and do not have enough capacity to implement IWRM including making 

practical countermeasures at the field level. Therefore the next targets of NARBO focus on the 

need to bridge gaps of international discussions / researchers and practitioners of IWRM at field 

level through capacity development and further collaboration. 

   

    



Summary of the Session on the current situation and countermeasures against floods in Asia 

 

During the session ten reports were presented by the AWCI member countries on their 

operational flood warning systems and five presentations were provided on NARBO achievements 

related to flood management. The reports showed that all the countries have a certain flood 

warning system in operation for which governmental organizations and agencies are responsible, 

however the efficacy of these systems in terms of providing early warnings to affected 

communities varies among these countries. The key deficiencies also differ among the systems but 

can be classified into two categories: (i) technical and technological issues affecting the accuracy 

and timely issuance of flood forecast and (ii) issues with coordination, information dissemination 

and responsibilities along the path “forecast-response”. In Figure 20, the main issues are 

highlighted as mentioned by the country representatives. Based on the reports, the country flood 

warning systems were divided into four groups by reflecting on the mentioned deficiencies, i.e. (i) 

rather advanced systems in both aspects – technical & technological and organizational, (ii) well 

organized framework but significant technical & technological limitations, (iii) rather advanced 

technically & technologically but severe limitations in organizational framework and coordination, 

and (iv) significant limitations in both aspects – technical & technological and organizational. This 

classification is shown in Figure 21.     

Figure 20: Main issues with flood early warning systems in AWCI countries (orange highlight 

indicates that the issue was mentioned in the report) 



Figure 21: Classification of FEWS in AWCI countries as indicated from the country reports. 

 

As for the technical aspects of the flood warning systems, most of the countries reported as a 

crucial issue the lack or only a limited extent of real- or near real-time precipitation and 

streamflow observation capacity (very limited or missing telemetry raingauge network and 

weather radars). Also, while most of the countries mentioned advanced hydrological and 

streamflow models were available, their application is mainly on a research basis and only in a few 

basins. The streamflow/water level forecasts techniques used in operational mode are often based 

on empirical models or probabilistic methods using historical data. In addition, data archiving and 

handling facilities (hardware and software) were noted as not sufficient by several countries.  

 

Regarding the governance/institutional/coordination aspects, the major issues were reported with 

dissemination of warning for appropriate disaster response either due to technical or coordination 

limitations of the dissemination system. The lack of appropriate legal framework and unclear 

responsibilities were mentioned in several reports as a significant problem. Most of the countries 

also reported the need to improve disaster/flood awareness a preparedness of local communities 

and the need to enhance capacity of responsible personnel at higher levels of the system. In 

addition, some countries mentioned notable issues with coordination among the nodal 

organizations of the whole system. At the same time, certain efforts on flood risk management 



and risk reduction at the local level were reported by all countries though only at selected basins 

and on the research basis in some cases.  

 

The NARBO reports highlighted the need to bridge the gap between research and concepts at one 

side and the practical implementation at the field level on the other side. Examples of successful 

implementation of such actions were provided for Indonesia (flood management solution in 

several basins following IWRM practices) and Japan (successful flood management action by a 

well-coordinated operation of existing flood control structures and local flood fighting 

organizations).  

 

The 2016 Asian Water Cycle Symposium website is available at: 

http://wci.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/events/awcs2016/index.html, where all the presentation files are 

available for download (in the pdf format). This report summarizes only the part of the Flood 

session that was dedicated to the AWCI activities.  
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